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RULES OF THE HOUSE.

MEETINGS AND ADJOURNMENTS OF
THE HOUSE.

1.

That this House do meet at three o'clock in Hour of mneet-
the afternoon : and if at three o'clock there is ing-
not a QUORUM, Mr. Speaker may take the Chair
and adjourn; but when the House rises on
Priday, it shall stand adjourned to the following
Monday.

That when the louse adjourns, the Members When mem-
shall keep tieir seats until the Speaker leaves bers shall

leave their
the Chair. seats.

That whenever the Speaker is obliged to Names to be
adjourn the Flouse for want of a QUORuM, the tken on ad-

jourinment forhour at which such adjournment is made, and wantofaQuo-

the names of the Members then present, shall rum.
Lc inserted in the Journals.



4 QUORUM.-SPEAKER.

QUORUM.

4.

Appearanceof That upon the appearance of a QUORUM, the
a Quorum. Speaker shall take the Chair, and the MeNmbers

be called to order.

5.

Black Rod. That the Speaker shall always take the Chair
when the Black Rod is at the door, whatever the
number of Members then present may be.

SPEAKER.

6.

Order and de- That the Speaker shall preserve Order and
corum. Decorum, and shall decide Questions of Order,

subject to an appeal to the House.

7.

speaker, That the Speaker shall not take part in any
when to vote' Debate or vote in any case, unless the House

shall be equally divided.-He nay give his
reasons for so voting. He shall stand uncovered
when addressing the House.



SPEAKER--MEMBERS.

8.

That when the Speaker is called upon to Speaker ex-
explain a point of order or practice, he is to pl oader.

state the Rule applicable to the case, without

argument or comment.

MEMBERS.

9.

That every Member previous to his speaking, Member
shall rise from his seat uncovered, and address speaking.

himself to the Speaker.

10.

That when two or more Members rise at once, Two or more
the Speaker shall name the member who is first members ris-

mg at once.
to speak; and the other or others may appeal to

the louse, if dissatisfied with the Speaker's

decision, by the Question, " Which Member was

first Vp ."

11.

Tiat every Member wlio shal be present when mem-
when a question is put, shall vote thereon, unless bers may not

vote.
the louse shall excuse him, or unless he shall



. NEMIBERS.

be personally interested in the question; pro-
vided such interest be resolvable into a personal
pecuniary profit, or such as is peculiar to the
iMeInber, and not in common with the interest of
the subject at large, in which case lie shall not
vote.

12.

Members il- That whenever a Petition tending to incor-
terested inpe
titions for cer- porate any number of persons to carry on any
tain corporate commerce or trade, is presented to this House,powers.

such of the Members of this 1House as are to
become incorporated in consequence of such
Petition, to carry on such commerce or trade,
are personally intcrested iii ali questions that
may arise upon such Petition, and in any after
proceedings that may take place upon it.

1 3.

Order when That when the Speaker is putting a question,
the Speaker is .
putting a no lember shall walk out of, or across the
question. House; nor when a Member is speaking shall

any Memiber hold discourse to interrupt him
except to order, nor- pass between him and the

Chair.



MEMBERS.

14.

That a Member called to order shall sit down, Membercalled

unless permitted to explain; and the House, ifto order.

appealed to, shall décide on the case, but without
debate; if there be no appeal, the decision of the
Chair shall be submitted te.

15.

That no Member shall speak disrespectfully of Disrespectful,
the Queen or any of the Royal Family, or Person o"r." necent
administering the Goverument of this Province; language, &c.
nor sha$l he use unmannerly or indecent language
against the proceedings of this House, or against
particular Members ; nor sha1 lie speak beside
the question in debate.

10;.

That each Meinber may, of right, require the Members may
question or motion in discussion to be read for his demand that

the question
information at any time of the debate, but not so &c., be read.
as to interrupt a Member speaking.



3 MEMBERS.

17.

Limitation of That no Member shall speak more than once
rightofspeak- on the same question, without leave of the House,

except in explanation of a material part of his

speech, which may have been misconceived; but

then he is not to introduce new matter.

18.

'Qn a previous That no Member shall speak more than once,question. without leave of the House, upon a previous

question.

19.

bHuse cleared That any Member may, at any time, desire the
of strangers. 

'louse to be cleared of strangers; and the Speaker
shall inmediately give directions to the Ser-
geant-at-Arms to execute the order, witlout
debate.

20.

Members ab- That no Memnber during the Session shall
senting them-
selves. absent himself for more than one sitting at a time,

without an express leave of absence from the

Hlouse.



MEMBERS-LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 9

21.

That this House will not grant leave of absence Leave of ab-
sence.

to any Member, (unless that there are forty-
three Members present in town,) but on the most
urgent and accidental business specially stated to
the House.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

22.

That the Master in Chancery attending the Messenger of
Legislative Council, be received, as their Mes- the LegisLa-tive CounciL.
seuger, at the Clerk's Table, the Members sitting;
where he shall deliver such Message as he is
charged with fron the Legislative Council.

2.

That all Messages froin this House to the Messages to
Honorable the Legislative Council, be sent by the Legislia-

tive Couneil..one Member of this House. (But see Standing
Order XXVIII.)

24.

That when the House shall judge it necessary Conferences
wtih the Lek-

to request a Conference with the Legislative islative Coun--
cil.



10 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-STRANGERS.

Couneil, the reasons to be given by this House

upon the subject of the Conference shall be pre-

pared and agreed to by the House, before a

Messenger shall be appointed to make the said

request.

20.

Messagesfron That Messages from the Honorable the Legis-
the Legisla-
tive council. lative Council, shall be received into this bouse

as soon as announced by the Sergeant-at-Arms.

26.

Legislative That Lerislative Concillors, desirous of hear-

attednors ing the debates, may have seats withoutthe Bar,attendingy the C
debates. in a space to be set apart for that purpose,

withdrawing when the House is cleared.

STRANGERS.

27.

Strangers be- That Strangers adnitted into the House during
havingirregu-.Z r

ar ngr -its sittings, who make a noise or behave irregu-
larly, shall be couimitted to the custody of the



JOURNALS-RULES OF THE HOUSE. il

Sergeant-at-Arms. to await the judgment of the

House.

JOURNALS.

28.

That a copy of the Journals of this House Copy of the
Journals for

be delivered, each day, to His Excellency, the tije Governor.
Governor General, certified by the Clerk.

29.

That this House doth consent that its JournaLs Legislative

may be searched by the Legislative Council, in earch Jomua

like manner as this House may, according to nals.

Parliamentary usage, search the Journals of the

Legislative Council.

RULES OF THE HOUSE.

30.

That the Rules of the House shall be observed Rules how ap-
iCommittee of the whole bouse, so faras plied in Com-

in a C tmittees of the
they mnay be applicable, except the Rule limiting Whole.

the number of times of speaking.·



12 RU LES-DI VISIONS-MOTIONS.

31.

Unprovided That in all unprovided cases, resort shall be
cases. had to the Rules, Usages and Forms of Parlia-

ment, which shall be followed, until this Hóuse
shahl tbink fit to inake a Rule applicable to such

unprovided cases.

DIVISION OF THE HOUSE.

32.

Names when That upon a Division in the House, the names
to be taken.

of those who vote for, and of those who vote
against the question, shall be entered upon the

Minutes, if two Members require it.

MOTIONS AND QUESTIONS.
3.

Motion to ad- That a motion to adjourn shall always be in
journ. order: Provided that no second motion to the

same effect shall be made until after some inter-
nmediate proceeding may be had.

34.

Motion that That a motion that the Chairman leave the
the Chairman
leave the chair, shall always be in order, and shall take
chair. place of· any other motion.



MOTIONS AND QUESTIONS.

3.

That no motion for leave to present any Bill, Twô days no-
tice of ail mo-

Resolution, or Address, or for the appointment tions to be

of any Committee, shall be made until at least given-

two days' notice thereof shall have been given,--

all such notices to be laid on the Table before à)
o'clock, and to be printed with the Proceedings

of' the day.

36.

That no motion shall be debated or put, unless Motions how
made :how

the same be in writing, and seconded. When a read.
motion is· seconded, it shall be read in English
and in French by the Speaker, if lie is master og

both languages; if not, the Speaker shall read
in either of the two languages most familiar to
him, and the reading in the other language shall

be at the table, by the Clerk or bis Deputy, before

debate.

37.

That after a motion is read by the Speaker, it Motion not ta

shall be deemed to be in possession of the House ; *i withdrawn
without leave.

but may be withdrawn at any time before decision

or amendment, with *permission of the House,

such permission being granted without any dis-

senting voice.

ÎÛ



14 MOTIONS AND QUESTIONS.

38.

Motions on That when a question is under debate, no
question un-
der debate. motion shall be received unless to amend it, or

commit it, or to postpone it to a certain day, or

for the previous question, or for adjournment.

39.

PreviottS That the Previous Question, until it is decided,
question. shall preclude all amendment of the tmain ques-

tion; and shall be in the following words; " Shal

tle main Question be now put ?"

40.

Motions for That a Motion for commitmient, until it is de-
conmmitmelt. cided, shahl preclude all amendment of the main

question.

41.

Orderofques- That aIl questions, whether in Committee or
tions. in the House, shall be put in the order in which

they are moved.

42.

No motion to That no Motion prefaced by any preamble, shall
have a pre-
amble. be admitted in this House.



MOTIONS-AID AND SUPPLY.

43.

Thlat every Motion, when seconded, ought Reception of

to be received and read by the Speaker, except motions.

in the cases provided for by the Rules of this

louse.

44.

That it shall be the duty of the Speaker, when- Motions cou-

ever he shall conceive that a Motion which he trary te Rules.

has received and read, may be contrary to the

Rules or Privileges of this House, to apprise

the House thereof immediately, before the ques-

tion on such motion is put, and to cite the Rule

which is applicable to the case.

AID AND SUPPLY.

45.

That if any motion be made in this House for Motions con-
any public Aid, Subsidy, Duty or Charge upon cerning A4i&

an pand Supply.
the people, the consideration and debate thereof
shall not presently be entered upon, but shall be

adjourned till such further day as the louse
shall think fit to appoint; and then it shall

15



AID AND SUPPLY.

be referred to a Committee of the whole House,
and their opinion be reported, before any

Resolution or Vote of the House do pass there-

upon.

46.

Rights of the That all Aids and Supplies granted to Uer
ioue touan Majesty by the Legislature of Canada, are the
Supplies. sole gift of the Assembly of this Province, and

all Bills for granting such Aàds and Supplies

ought to begin with the Assembly, as it is the

undoubted right of the Assembly to direct, limit

and appoint in all such Bills, the ends, purposes,

considerations, conditions, limitations and quali-

fications of such Grants, which are not alterable

by the Legislative Council.

47

tlestrictrights That in order to expedite the business of the

srtain cs Legislature, the House should not insist.on the
privilege claimed and exercised by theni, of laying

aside Bills sent from the Legislative Council

because they impose pecuniary penalties; nor of
laying aside anendments made by the Legisla-

16



AID AND SUPPLY-PUBLIC BILLS.

tive Council because they introduce into or alter
pecuniary penalties in Bills sent to them by this
House; provided that all such penalties thereby
imposed, are only to punish or prevent crimes and

offences, and do not tend to lay a burden on the

subject, either as Aid or Supply to Her Majesty,
or for any general or special purposes, by Rates,

Tolls, Assessments or otherwise.

PUBLIC BILLS.

48.

That every Public Bill shall be introduced by Mode of in-
motion for leave, specifying the title of the Bill, troducing

B3ills.
or by a motion to appoint a Committee to pre-
pare and bring it in, or by an Order of the House
on the Ëteport of a Committec.

49.

That no Bill shall be committed or amended Two readings.
until it shall have been twice read.

17



PUBLIC BILLS.

50.

Anendments That all amendments shall be reported tô the
reported by House by the Chairman, standing in his place.

After report, the Bill shall be subjected to de-
bate and amendment in the House, before the
question for appointing a dayfor the third read-
ing shall be put.

51.

Three reac- That every Bill shall receive three several
ings on diffe- reainrs. on different days, previous to its being
rent days,- r d n
exception. passed, except on urgent and extraordinary

occasions, when it may be read twice or thrice in
in one day.

52.

Readings how That when a Bil! is read in the flouse, the
certified. Clerk shall certify the readings and the time on

the back.

5.)o

Bills how That Bills comitted to a Committee of the
rea in o whole Houseshall first be read throughoutby the
Whole. Clerk, and then be read by the Chairman and

debated by clauses, leaving the Preamble and

Title to be last considered.

18



PUBLIC BILLS.

54.

That when a Bill passes the House, the Clerk Bills passed
by the House

shall certify the same, with the date thereof, at to be certified
the foot of the Bill.

55.

That a similar mode of proceeding shall be Bils origina-
observed with Bills which have originated in and ting in Legi-

alative C ouncil
passed the Legislative Council, as with Bills

originating in this House.

56.

That it shall be the duty of the Law Clerk of Certain duties
this House, to revise all Public Bills after the assigned to

the Law Clerk
first reading, and that after such revision, lie do
mark his initials and certify on the endorsement
of the said Bills, in red ink, that the same are
correct; and that the said Law Clerk be held
responsible for th e due performance ofsuch duty,
in obedience to this Resolution; and that in
every succceding stage ofsuch Bills the said Law
Clerk shall be also held responsible for the cor-
rectness of the said Bills, should amendments be
made thereto; and he shall make a Breviat of

19



20 PuBLIC BILLS-PRIVATE BILLS.

every such Bill previous to the second reading
thereof.

57.

Bills and Bre- That all Bills, Public and Private, and Bre-

pited-ex- viats and Abridgements thereof, be printed before
.:eptions. the second reading, in the English and French

languages in equal proportions (unless the House
in certain cases dispense with such printing,)

with the exception of Bills relating only to Upper

Canada, which shall be printed in English alone,

unless otherwise required by any one member,-
and also of certain Bills to continue Acts, or other
short Bills not introducing any important inno-

vation, with the printing of which the Speaker

may dispense.

PRIVATE BILLS.

58.

Time for re- That hereafter no Petition for any Private or
ceiving Peti--
tions for Pri- Local Bill will be received by the House after
rate Bilis. the first fifteen days of each Session, unless the

petitioners shall have first applied, after notice



PRIVATE BILLS.

thereof, for leave to present such Petition, and

obtained permission of the House to do so.

59.

That hereafter this House will not receive any Time for re--
Private or Local Bills, except within the first ceiving Pri-

four weeks of eacl Session. vate Bis.

60.

That this House will not receive any Report Time for re-
of a Standing or Special Committec, upon any ceiving Re-

Private or Local Bill, except within the first six

weeks of each Session.

61.

That the Clerk of this House shall, during Clerk to pub-

each Recess of Parliament, publish weekly in s Rues re-

the Official Gazette, the 62nd, 63rd, 64th, and vate Bills.

65th Rules,-and in other newspapers (English

and French) the substance thereof; and shall

also, immediately after the issuing of the Procla-

mation convoking the Provincial Parliament for

the dispateh of business, announce in the Officiai

Gazette and other newspapers published in this

21



PRIVATE 31LLS.

province in the English and French languages,
until the opening of Parliament, the day on

which the time linited for receiving Petitions

for Private Bills will expire, according to the

Rules of this House; and the saiù Clerk shall

also announce, by notice set up iii the Select

Committee Roomis, and in the Lobby of this

House, by the first day of every Session, the days
on which, according to the Rules of this House,
the time for receiving Petitions for Private Billsi

and for receiving Private Bills, and Reports

thereon, are to expire.

62.

Two months' That-all applications for Private or Local Bills
notice of cer- for granting to any individual or individuals any
tain applica- .
tionsrequired. exclusive or peculiar rights or privileges what-

soever, or for doing any matter or thing which
in its operation would affect the rights or property

of other parties; or for making any ainendment

of a like nature to any former Act, - shall

require the following notice to be published,
viz

22



PRIVATE BILLS.

In Upper Canacla-A notice inserted in the

Official Gazette, and in one newspaper published
in the County, or union of Counties, affected, or
if there be no paper published therein, then in
a newspaper in the next nearest County in whicli
a newspaper is published.

In Lower Canada-A notice inserted in the

Official Gazette, in the English and French lan-
guages, and in one newspaper in the English and
one newspaper in the French language, in the
District affected, or in both languages if there be
but one paper; or if there be no paper pub-
lished therein, then (in both languages) in the
Official Gazette, and in a paper published in an
adjoining District.

Such notices shall be continued in eaci case
for a period of at least two months during the
interval of time between the close of the next
preceding Session, and the consideration of the
Petition.

68.

That before any Petition praying for leave to Rates of Toi!,
&c., for a Toll

bring in a Private Bill for the erection of a Toll bridge.



PRIVATE BILLS.

Bridge, is presented to this House, the person or
persons purposing to petition for such Bill, shall,
upoî giving the notice prescribed by the prece-
ding Rule, also, at the saie time, and in the same
manner, give a notice in writing, stating the
rates which they intend to ask, the extent of the
privilege, the height of the arches, the interva!
between the abutments or piers for the passage
of rafts and vessels, and mentioning also whether
they purpose to erect a drawbridge or not, and
the dimensions of such drawbridge.

64.

Copies Ofsuch That it shall be the duty of parties seekingNotice to be
furnished to the interference of the Legislature in any private
the Clerk of or local inatter, to file with the Clerk of each

House the evidence of their having complied
with the iRules and Standing Orders thereof;
and that in default of such proof being so fur-
nished as aforesaid, it shall be competent to the

Clerk to report in regard to such matter, "that

the Rules and Standing Orders.,have not been

complied with."

24



PRIVATE BILLS.

65.

That Bills of a private nature shall be intro- Introduction
of Private

duced on a Petition, to be presenied by a Mem- Bui

ber, and seconded.

66.

That. when any Bill shall be brought into the Bills for con-
House for confirming Letters Patent, a true copy te ata use OP ters Patent.
of such Letters Patent shall be attached to the
Bill.

67.

That the expenses and costs attending on Pri- Fee to be paid
C on certain

vate Bils giving any exclusive privilege or Private Bils
advantage, whether for the erection of a Bridge, after second

Zn %'D 3reading.
or the construction of a Railroad, Turnpike
Road, Telegraph Line, Harbour, Canal, Lock,
Slide, Dam, or other like work ; or for the incor-
poration of Banking or Commercial Companies,
Cemetery Companies, or Companies for the con-
struction of Gas or Water Works, or for any

other objects of profit, or private or individual
advantage ; or for amending, extending, or enlar-

2?5



PRLIVATE BILLS.

ging any former Acts in such manner as to
confer additional powers, ought not to fall on the
publie; and that for the purpose of defraying
the same, the parties seeking to obtain any such
Bill shall be required to pay into the Private
Bill Office the sum of £15, immediately after
the second reading thereof; and all such Bills
shall be prepared in the English and French
languages, by the parties applying for the same,

Such Bills to and printed by the Contractor for printing the

bd preared Bis of the Iouse and 250 copies thereof in
expense of the English shall be deposited in the Private Bill
parties. Office, with 150 copies in French abo of such

Bills as relate to Lower Canada, before the

second reading; and no such Bill shall b read

a third time until a certificate from the Queen's

Printer shall have been fyled with the Clerk,
that the cost of printing 150 copies of the Act

in each language for the Government, has been

paid to him-

68.

Payment of That the Fec payable on the second reading
Fee and
Expenses. of any Private or Locnl Bill, shall bc paid only



PRIVATE BILLS.

in the House in which such Bill originates, but
the disbursements for printing such Bill shall
be paid in eaeh bouse.

69.

That every Private Bill, after having been Al Private
read a second time, shall be referred to the Buse to e
Standing Cornmittee on Private Bills, if any such Standing

shall have been appointed, or to some other Stan- committee.

ding Committee of the same character.

70.

That whenever any Petition or Bill presented When a Bil
or Petition isto the House shall have been referred to a Com- referred,

mittee te examine the ratter thereof and report Petitioners
not to be

the same, as it shall appear to them, to the heard until

House, the louse will not admit any Petitioners after Report.

to be heard, by t-hemselves or Counsel, against
such Petition or Bill, until the matter shall have
been first reported to the House.

71.

That al! persons whose interest of property Persons in-

may be affected by any Private Bill, shal, when terested to ap-
1 pear before

27



PRIVATE BILLS.

Committee- required by the Committee, appear in person

before them to give their consent, and if they

cannot personally appear, they may send their

consent in writing, which shahl be proved before

the Connnittee by one or more witnesses. And

in every case the Conminittee upon any Bill for

incorporating a Coimpany shall require proofthat

the persons whose names appear in the Bill as

composing the said Company, are of full age,
and that they are in a position to effect the
objects contemplated by the Bill, and have

personally consented to become so incorporated.

72.

Sitting of That no Coninlittee on any Private Bill based
Conmmittee to. ..
be notified. upon a Petition, notice of which is required by

the 62nd Rule, shall sit thereupon, without first
causing a week's notice of the day of sitting to
be set up in the Lobby.

73.

Committee That the Committee to whom any Private -Bill
inust report shall have been referred, shall report the Bill toevery Bih re-
ferred, witb the Flouse, whether sueli Conmniittee shall or

28



PRIVATE BILLS.

shall not have agreed to the Preamble, or gone grounds of
any alteration

through the several clauses, or any of them; of Preamble.
and when any alteration shall have been made
in the Preamble of the Bill, such alteration,
together with the ground of making the same,
shall be specially stated in the report.

74

That when the Committec or any private Bill When report-
ing Preamble

shall report the House that the Preamble of not proved, to
sucl Bill has not been proved to their satis- state grounds

ef decision.
faction, they shall also state the grounds upon

which they have arrived at such a decision.

75.

That a filled up Bill containing the amend- Copy of pro-

ments proposed to be submitted to the Com- ments amend-

mittee on the Bill, be deposited in the Private fyled one day
befere meet-

Bill Office, one clear day before the meeting of ing.

the Committee upon such Bill.

76.

That the Chairman of the Committee shall Chairman to
sign, with his name at length, a printed copy of sign Bills and

29



3i PRIVATE BILLS.

all the ameni- the Bill, on which the amendments are fairly
ments - written, and shall also sign with the initials of

his name, the several amendments made and
clauses added in Committee; and another copy
ofthe Bill, with the amendinents written thereon,

Another copy shall be prepared by the Clerk of the Committee,
to be fyled. and fyled in the Private Bill Office, or attached

to the Report.

AmendÛents That any Private or Local Bil returned from
by the Coun-
cil to be re- the Legi lative Council, amended such amend-
ferred to same ment or amendments not being of a technical
Committee as
the Bill. nature) shall, previous to being read a second

time, be referred to one or more (as the case

may require) of the Standing or Select Commit-

tees to which the said Bill, or the Petition on

which the same was founded, was in the first

instance referred.

78.

No standing That (except in cases of urgent and pressing
Order shall be
dispensed necessity) no motion shall be made to dispense



PRIVATE BILLS.

with any Sessionalor Standing Order of the House with without

relative to private Bills, without due notice thereof. t

79.

That a Book, to be called the "Private Bill A Private Bill
Register to be

Register," shall be kept in a room to be called kept in the
the "Private Bill Office," in which Book shall Private Bill

be entered, by the Clerk appointd for the busi- ce.

ness of that Office, the name, description and

place of residence, of the parties applying for the

Bill, or their agent, and all the proceedings

thereon, from the Petition to the passiug of the

Bill; such entry to specify briefly each proceed-

ing in the House, or in any Committee to which

the Bill or Petition may be referred, and the day

on which the Committee is appointed to sit.

Such book to be open to public inspection daily,

during Office hours.

80.

That the Clerk of the Private Bill Office do List of Peti-
tions and Bills

prepare, daily, lists of all Private Bills, and Peti- for considera-

tions for Private Bills, upon which any Commit- tion td be pre-

tee is appointed to sit, specifying the time ofpared daily.
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PETITION S-PAPERS.

meeting, and the room where the Committee
shal sit; and the same shall be hung up in the
Lobby.

PETITIONS.

81.

Petitions, how That Petitions, Memorials, and other Papers
;presented. addressed to the House, shall be presented by a

Member, in his place, who shall be answerable to
the House that they do not contain improper or
impertinent matter.

PAPERS LAID BEFORE THE HOUSE.

82.

Papers before That Papers laid before this bouse, or referred
the Houteor to a Committee for their consideration, are ofa ConmMittee,
how to be right to be read once by the Clerk or Chairman
read.

at the table, but when once read to the House or
Committee, they are then, like every otherPaper
that belongs to the House, to be moved for to be
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COMMITTEES.

read, and if objected to, to be decided by taking
the sense of the House or Committee.

COMMITTEES

83.

That in forming a Committee of the whole Committees of
House, the Speaker shall leave the Chair, and toe howe
shall, before leaving the same, appoint a Chair tormed.
man to preside, who shall have the same author
rity in the Chair of the Committee as the
Speaker in the Chair of the flouse ; and in other
Committees the Chairman shall have the like
authority.

84.

That the mode of appointing a Select Commit- Select Com--
tee, shall be first to determine the number it shall apintedOW.
consist of, then each Member naming one, which
shall be written down by the Clerk; those who
have most voices shall be taken successively, un.
til the number is completed; and if any difficulty
should arise by two or more having an equal
number of voices, the sense of the bouse shall
be taken as to tie preference; but it shall be
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C4)OM1iTTEES.

always understood, that no Member who declares
himself or divides against the body or substance
of the Bill, motion or matter to be comnmitted,
upon any of the Readings thereof, eau be nomi-
nated to be of a Committee upon such Bill, mo-
tion or matter; or the mover may submit the
names of the Members to form the Committee>
and if not objected to by two Members, the Mem-
bers so nominated shall compose the Conimittee.

85.

Member in- That every Memnber who shall introduce a Bill,
troducing the Petition or Motion upon any subject, which mayinatter refer-
red, to be one be referred to a Committee, shall be one of the
of the Comn- . . .
mittee. Committee without being named by the House.

86.

Quorum Of a That of the number of Members appointed to
Select Com-
mittee. compose a Committee, such number thereof as

shall be equal to a majority of the whole number

chosen, shall be a QuoRUm competent to proceed
to business in all cases, where flie number to form
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MESSENGERS-ORDERS OF THE DAY. 35

such QUORUM shall not be specially fixed by the
House.

MESSENGEJRS.

87.

That the Speaker of this House shall appoint Mode of ap-
al Messengers; but it shall be always under- pointing Mes-

sengers.
stood, that the Member who inoves for the
Message shall of right be one of the number of
Messengers, and that any Member who shall
declare himself, or divide, against the said
Message, or against the subject thereof, cannot
be appointed to be one of the Messengers.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

88.

That the Orders of the Day shall have pre- To have pre-
erence to any motion before the House. ference to mo-

tions.

89.

That all measures standing on the Orders of Precedence of
Orders of the

the Day be taken up according to the precedence Day.
they originally held when placed on the Order of



36 RVItzos--LIBRARY.

the Day Book; and such as are not taken up

when called, shall remain in their relative posi-

kOrders not tion ; and all such Orders as remain undisposed
disposed of> of at t': adjournment of the House shall be
postponed to
next sitting, postponed ,till the next sitting day, without a

special motion to that effect.

PRIVIL EGES.

-Questions of That whenever any matter of privilege arises,
priilege, it shall be immediately taken into consideration.

LIBRARY

91.

Catalogue of That a proper Catalogue of the Books be-
Books* longing to the Library be kept by the

Librarians, in whom the eustody and respon-

sibility thereof shall be vested; and who shall be

Annual Re- required to report to the House through Mr.
ports. Speaker, at the opening of each Sossion, the ne-

tual state of the Library.



92.

That no person whatever shall be entitled to Admission to

admission to the Library during a Session of Par- the Library
a-during Ses-

liament, except the Governor of the Province t on.

the Members of the Executive and Legislative
Councils and Legislative Assembly, and the

Officers of the tivo IHouses for the time being,
and such other persons as may receive a written
order of admission from the Speaker of either

House.

93.

That during a Session of Parliament, no Books Books not to
be taken away

belonging to the Library be permitted to be taken during Ses-
out of the building, except upon receipts given sion without a

Member's re-
by a Member of either House. ceipt.

94.

That during the recess of Parliament the Li.. Admission to
Library and

brary and Reading -Room shall be open every day ReadingRoom
in each week, Sundays and Holidays excepted, during recess.

from the hour of ten in the morning until three
in the afternoon; and that access to the Library
be permitted to persons introduced by a Member
of the House, or admitted at the discretion of the

37LIBRARY.



38 OIFicERS OF THE HlOUSE.

Clerk or one of the Librarians, subject to such

regulations as may be deemed necessary for the

security and preservation of the collection.; but

that no one shall be allowed to take any Book out

of the Library, except Members of the Hlouse.

95.

Newspapers That the Clerk of thia House be authorized to
a Period subscribe for the Newspapers published in the

Province, and such other papers, British and

Foreign, a may from time to time be directed

by the Speaker, and to import annually the con-
tinuation of Periodical Works in the Library.

OFFICERS OF THE ROUVSE.

Office hours. That the hors of attendance of the respective

Officers of this House and the Extra Clerks em-

ployed during the Session, be from nine in the
forenoon until one in the afternoon, and from two
until eight o'clock, and from thence until the



STANDING ORDERS.

business of the day be completed; and that no

charges for extra hours be allowed.

97.

Tlat before filling any vacancy iii the Offices of Enquiry pre-
9 viaus to fihling

this House, enquiry be made touching the neces- ars acaacy.
sity of such Office, the amount of salary and

emoluments thereunto annexed, and fixing such

salary de novo at every change.

STANDING ORDERS

OF THE

HOUSE.

I. That the Clerk of this House be required to List of Coml-
mittees.

cause to be placed in some conspicuous place

within this House, a list of the several Standing

and Select Counittees, as appointed from time

to time.

IL. That the ordinary routine of the daily pro- Routine pro-

ceedings in this House, in the transaction of eeimgs.

business, be as follows:
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STANDING ORDERS.

Presenting Petitions.

Receiving and reading Petitions.

Referring Petitions.

Presenting Reports (by Standing and Select

Committees).

Motions.

Orders of the Day.

Orders of III. That the Clerk of this House be directed
cach day to
be prepared. to lay on the Speaker's table, every morning,

previous to the meeting of the House, the order
of the proceedings for the day; and that a copy
of the same be hung up in the lobby, for the
information of Members.

PermanentOf- IV. That it shall be the duty of the Officers officers to com-
plete the this House (ineluding the Clerk and Clerk Assis-
work. tant) to complete and finish the work remaining

at the close of each Session.

Printing and V. That 1500 copies be printed of the Journals
distribution of
Journals. of this House, with the Appendix thereto, after

every Session, to be disposed of as follows:
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STANDING ORDERS.

Three copies to each Member.

One copy to each of the iMembers of the Legisla-

tive Council.

Six copies to His Excellency the Governor

General.

Three copies in English, and two in French, to

the Library of the Legislature.

One copy each, to the Governors, Legislative

Councils and Assemblies of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince Edward's

Island, the Island of Jamaica, and Island of

Bermuda, and such other Legislatures (Pro-

vincial or Foreign) as may be willing to furnish

copies of their own Journals in return.

Two copies to the Colonial Department.

Three copies to the Library of the House of

Commons.

Three copies to the Library of the House of

Lords.

Six copies to the Clerk's Office, for the use of the

loiuse.

One copy to each of the Judges of the Courts of

Chancery, Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and
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STANDING ORDERS.

District Courts in Upper Canada,-and to each

of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench,
Superior Court, District and Circuit Courts of

Lower Canada.

"One copy to cach incorporated University or

College, and to each Law Library in the

Province, as the Speaker may direct.

O)ne copy to each Municipal Council in Upper

Canada, and pending the establishment of the

said Councils in Lower Canada, an equal num-

ber to be distributed in the several Townships

and Parishes therein under the direction of the

Clerk.

Clerk to have VL. That the Clerk of this House be held re-

ntrol ovaed sponsible for the safe keeping of all the Paper

servants. and Records of this House, and have the direction

and control over all the Clerks and Servants

employed in the Office, subject to such orders as

he nay fron time to time receive from Mr

Speaker and the House.

Payment of VIL That the Clerk of this louse be autho-
witnesses. rised to pay out of the Contingent fund to wit-

nesses summoned to attend before any Select

Committee of the House, the sum of ten shillings



STANDING ORDERS.

per diem, during their attendance, and a reason-
able allowance for -travelling expenses, upon any
certificate or order of the Chairman of the Com-
mittee before which such witnesses have been
summoned ; but no witness shall be so paid, un-
less a certificate shall first have been fyled with
the Chairman of such Committee, by some mem-
ber thereof, stating that the evidence to be ob-
tained from such witness is, in his opinion, ma-
terial and important; and no such payment shall

be made in any case, without the authority of the

Standing Comnittee on Contingencies, which

shall be signified by the endorsement of the Chair-

man thereof upon the aforesaid certificate; and

when any witness shall have been in attendance

during three days, if his presence is still further

required, recourse shall again be had to the Con'
tingent Committee, and so on every three days;

and no witness residing at the Seat of Govern-

ment shall be paid for his attendance.

VIII. That all'Bills and Documents submitted Ail docu-

for the consideration of the Hoiuse, be printed in , n"stes be
each of the English and French languages, in English and

C French.
equal proportion, unless otherwise directed.

IX. That no allowance will in future be made No allowance
to any person ln the employ of this House, who for travelling

expenses.
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sTANDING ORDERS.

nay not reside at the Seat of Government, for
travelling expenses in coming to attend his duties

Members to X. That members of this Ilouse be permitted
present Re-
ports in their to make Reports frorm Standing and Select Com-
places. mittees of which they may be Chairmen, stand-

ing in their places, and without proceeding to
the Bar of the House,

Sessional XI. That no work be paid for at the rate of
Sessional Printing whieh is not delivered to the
House during the Session; and that any work
not so delivered shall be paid for at the rate al-
lowed for the printing of the Journals and Ap-
pendix.

sessional XII. That the contractors for the Sessional
Printing. Prirnting shall be entitled to perform, such work

as is delivered to them during the Session, and
that no portion of the work intended to form

part of the Appendix shall be so delivered un-
less it appears to the Clerk of the flouse that it

can be executed during the Session.

Extra copies XIII. That in case extra copies of any portion
of documents of the Appendix which cannot be delivered during
in Appendix.

the Session, Ibe required, the samie shall beý,
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STANDING ORDERS.

furnished by the contractors for the Appendix
at their contract price.

XIV. That all Orders of the Day for the Third reading
third reading of Bills shall take precedence of ail o! Bil .

other Orders for the same day, except only of
such of the said other Orders as may have been

given precedence by special order of the Ilouse.

XV. That all documents presented to this Alidocuments
House, whether in accordance with Addresses referred to the

Printing Com-
or otherwise, be referred to the Standing Com- mittee.
mittee on Printing, in order that the said Com-
Mittee may report from time to time whether in
their opinion is expedient that such documents

should be printed in the Appendix to the Jour-
nals; and that such Reports should contain an
estimate of the cost of printing each document.

XVI. That it shallbe the duty of the Clerk to List of Annu-

make and cause to be printed, and delivered to al Reports
and State-

each Member, at the commencement of every ments to be
mnade each

Session of the Legislature, a list of the Reports Session.
or other periodical Statements which it is the
duty of any officer or Department of the Govern-

m ent, or any Bank or other Corporate Body, to
make to the Legislative Assembly, referring to

the Act or Resolution, and page of the volume
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STANDING ORDERS.

of the Laws or Journals in which it may be con-

tained; and placing under the name of each

Officer or Corporation a List of Reports or
Returns required of hin or it to be made, and

the time when the Report or periodical State-
ment iuay be expected.

Form and size XVII. That in future, the Journals and
of Printed
Journals. Appendices as also Sessional Papers (Bills ex-

cepted,) be printed in Royal Octavo form, of the

size of the Report on Trade and Navigation for

1.851, with new small pica type, without marginal

notes, and with but two blank ines between the
page heading and reading matter. The Yeas
and Nays in the Journals to be in long primer,
in four colunmIs.

No Bills to be XVII. That no Bill be introduced into the
esented in House, either in blank or only in part con-

pleted.

Postage of XIX. That al Letters, Correspondence, and
Members. Papers forwarded by Members, and chargeable

against the Contingencies of the House, do pass
through the office thereof.

Employment XX. That the Clerk shall not engage nor putof extra writ- T
ers. on pay, at the outset of a Session, any more extra
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STANDING ORDERS.

writers than may be necessary for the time

being, takiug on others as the increase of
business mnay require.

XXI. That all petitions for Private or Local Petitions for
Bills, which may from time to time be received Private Bills

to be reported
by the House, be taken into consideration (with- on by Com-
out a special reference) by the Committee on mittee on

Standing Or-
Standing Orders, (or such other committee as ders.
may be appointed for the purpose,) who shall
report in each case whether the provisions of
the 62nd and 63rd Rules, with regard to the
publication of notice, have been complied with.

XXIII. That this House will not, in future, Reception of
refuse to receive Petitions on account of the printed peti-

tions.
same being printed, provided there are at least t

three genuine signatures upon the same printed
sheet.

XXIII.. That no person who shall have been Fee to Ser-
committed by order of this House, to the cus- geant-atArms

tody of the Sergeant-at-Arms, be released from
such custody until he shall have paid a Fee of
One Pound to the Sergeant-at-Arms.

27th Novenber, 1854.
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Number of pe- XXIV. That with reference to all Petitions
rions t' be ordered to be printed, the number be, one copyprinted.

to each Member, and after supplying the usual
numbei n> the Legislative Council and the fyles
of the House, twenty-five copies be given to the
Member noving for the Printing.

18th. M}arch, 1856.

Notices of Mo-
tionsforprint- XXV. That on Notice of Motion for printing
ing to be re-
ported on. any document being given, such document shal

be first submitted to the Standing Committee on

Printing for report, before the motion is made
in the House for the printing thereof.

26th i$arch, 1857.

Consideration
-of Bills re- · XXVI. That Bills reported on by any Stand-
ported on by
Select Com- ing or Select Committee, shall be placed on the
mittees Orders of the day following the receiving of suchi

Report, for reference to a Committee of the

whole House, in the order in which such Billa

have been reported by those Committees, next

after the Orders for third readings of Bills.
16th Aprif, 18-5T.

Suspension of XXVII. That no motion for a suspension of
62nd Rule.
(Private Bills) the 62nd Rule upon any petition for a Private or
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Local Bill be entertained, until the same shall
have been reported upon by the Standing Com-
mittee on Standing Orders.

22nd April, 1857.

XXVIII. That this House doth concur with Transmission
the Honorable the Legislative Council in the Re- of Messages
solution adopted by them respecting the arrange- tw oouses
ment for the transmission of Messages, Bills
and Papers, from one House to the other, namely -
" That with regard to Messages between the
" Houses, one of the Clerks of either House may
"be the bearer of Messages from one to the other;
"and that Messages so sent be received at the
"Bar by one of the Clerks of the House to which

they are sent, at any time whilst it is sitting,
"or in Committee, without interrupting the
"business then proceeding."

14th May, 1857.

XXIX. Recommendation by Standing Com- Printing &c.
mittee on Contingencies, that the execution of any not undercon-

tract
Printing, Engraving) or other work not included
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50 STANDING ORDERS.

under the ordinary Contracts, shall be given out
during the Session in the.usual manner, by the
Standing Committee on Printing-and during the
recess, by the Clerk of the House, under tender
addressed to him after due publie notice.

Concurred in 3rd May, 1858.
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SESSIONAL ORDERS.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

I. That or Mondays and Wednesdays, Notices of

biotions~ he entertaiied, until the hour of six clock,

1>.. M., after whieh Private Bills on the Paper fbr the

liv ; then Publie Business, that is to say, Bils aid

Orders <of a, publie nature.

2. That Tuesdays and Fridays be set apart fbr Go-

veriniet Business ; at the terminiation of which the
louse shall be at liberty to proceed upon the Publie

Busiiness an the paper foir the prievious day, reniing

3. That on Th ursdays, Publie Business befiust taken

up, then Private Bnsiness, after which Notices of

Motions.

4. That henceforth, upon a Division, the Yeas and
Nays shall not be taken down on any question, unless

demanded by five inembers.


